Are you getting the BIGGEST bang for your BUCK?

Knoxville TVA Employees Credit Union offers more than checking and savings accounts... more than debit and credit cards. Our goal is to make life easier for you, so we offer products that do just that!

More than just a debit card. Using your Credit Union Visa® debit card as credit earns 1 point for every $2 spent. Points start accumulating when your card is issued and can be redeemed for cash, gift cards, travel and more! Want to earn more points? Try shopping online through UChoose Rewards. Visit uchooserewards.com and start earning points now!

Be Centsible. Save while you spend by adding a Centsible Savings Account! Each time a purchase is made with your debit card, the total is rounded to the nearest dollar amount. At the end of the day, the “round up” amounts are moved from your checking account as one transaction to your Centsible Savings Account.

It’s savings made easy!

Earn more with Cashback Rewards. In online banking, look for the “Cashback Rewards” box in the upper right corner. Click to see special offers for cash rewards from various merchants when using your debit card. These are uniquely selected based on places your debit card has been used.

The more your debit card is used, the more offers will come your way. Log into online banking, select the offers of interest, activate, make a purchase, and look forward to getting cash back! Rewards will accumulate, then be deposited directly into your checking account, usually within a month after the reward period is over.*

*Cashback Rewards are not available with savings accounts. Debit card must be linked to a checking account to receive cash back offers. Cashback Rewards deposit times vary based on merchant policies. Some restrictions may apply. For complete details, visit the Cashback Rewards page at tvcreditunion.com.
The thought of switching financial institutions is often overwhelming because changing direct deposit and automatic payment information can be a long and tedious process.

**We make it easy with ClickSWITCH!**

ClickSWITCH is an automated process that instantly switches your existing direct deposit and automatic payments. Simply log into the online portal, and account information is transferred with the click of a button, paving the way for a smooth and speedy transition to your new Credit Union account.

**Referral Rewards**

Now is a great time to tell your friends and family how easy it is to switch to the Credit Union! And when you do, be sure they complete a Referral Rewards card. After they join, you both will be entered in a drawing for 10,000 UChoose Reward points.

Limited time offer. Membership eligibility requirements apply. No purchase necessary to enter. Valid at any branch.